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Minutes of Board of Directors Meeting 

SUNKATCHERS RV CO-OPERATIVE 
October 14, 2021 

Call to Order: 10 AM 

Attendees: Cathy Chadsey, Glen Dickie, Art Foss, Evelyn Johnsen, Maureen Walker, Ernie Gavelin, John Dueck, 

Carol Boa 

Welcome by Evelyn Johnsen 

Additions/changes to the Agenda: 

• Cathy/Art moved that the item Defining Sunshine Club’s roll within Sunkatchers under New Business 

be removed from the Agenda. There was a brief discussion concerning this and was decided that any 

conversation about this should happen at the Sunshine Club meeting. Carried 

Approval of the Agenda: 

• Cathy/Carol moved that the agenda be approved as distributed with the removal of the item above. 

Carried 

Approval of Minutes: 

Maureen/Cathy moved to accept the minutes of September 16, 2021 BOD meeting as distributed by email. 

Carried 

Correspondence 

1. An email had been received (attached) concerning the licensing of ground water usage. Glen to look 

into this. 

Financial Statement 

• The current financial report was distributed. Cathy/Carol moved to accept the financial report as 

distributed. Carried. 

Board of Directors Reports 

1. Maintenance – Glen Dickie 

a. All the stand pipes and hoses have been blown out ready for winter. 

b. He found a leak in the pump house and has fixed that. 

c. He has signed the contact with Ecora Engineering & Resource Group Ltd. to design the plan 

for our upgrade. He had a meeting with Graham Birds, Senior Engineer from Ecora to discuss 

the whole process. He also had a meeting with Tyler Roe of Ecora here at the park to see where 

the best place to put the wells would be. He also spoke to Deep Water Bob who is willing to drill 

the wells but won’t be able to do it until at least February. 

d. The well will be shocked next week. The phoning committee will call everyone. 

2. Membership – Carol Boa 

a. There is a sale pending on Lot 120, closure is sometime in late November. 
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b. There was a new membership application sent out for approval from the board. Cathy had 

many items she found in error, as did Art, so it was decided that further discussion was 

required. 

Carol/Art moved to set this issue aside, The membership committee would make the 

adjustments and will bring it back to the Board or the AGM in 2022. Carried. 

3. Landscaping – Lis Rettke was absent 

OLD BUSINESS 

• Use of Crown Land adjacent to our accreted area - Art Foss reported that he had talked to Jeff Swanson 

who along with Don Gedlaman had spent many hours and trips to Kelowna to find out if we could 

upgrade the area. In short they found out that we could do nothing with that area. The Board 

discussed this issue and will not sanction any usage/change of that area. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

• Internet up-grade for Sunkatchers and Riverside. Evelyn had a discussion with a fellow that wanted to 

put up a tower in Sunkatchers so he could supply internet to both our park and Riverside. Cathy 

reminded us that we have signed a contract with Telus to bring fiber optics into the Park. It would then 

be up to the individual member to take advantage of this service or not. 

Requests, Complaints, Concerns 

• An email from Wendy-Lynne McKinnon re the Sunkatchers Website. (attached) 

o Cathy/Carol moved to have the minutes once again uploaded to our website. Carried. 

o Maureen/Carol moved to go back to having a member’s only area on the website. Carried. 

 

• Letter of concern from Evelyn Phillips re trimming of trees around the fire pit area. The Board would 

like to remind all members that before removing or trimming anything within the Park they first 

need to confirm with the director responsible for the landscaping committee. 

Question from the floor 

• Denny Phillips suggested that the trees should have been trimmed properly and no branch should have 

been left sticking out. 

• Evelyn Phillips commented on the fact that on several occasions the people using the fire pit have not 

put the fire out properly before they left the area. The Board would like to remind members that the 

area is still very dry and proper care needs to be taken and the fire needs to be doused before 

leaving. 

• Terry Bevington asked when our website had gone from a secured site to a non-secured site and who 

had made the decision. It had been a board decision a few years ago. 

Next Regular Board Meeting to be held – Thursday, April 21, 2022 at 10 AM 

Adjournment at 11:31 am 


